
Recalibrating Expressions  -  the second edition of the school gazette
A lively expression of flights of fantasy and
the uninhibited joy expressed by our
students, a milestone that marks our
growth, unfolds our imaginations, and
gives life to our thoughts. This edition of
the school newsletter is reflective of the
changes embraced by the school in the
academic year 2022-23. We have tried  to
put in relentless efforts to bring excellence
in this souvenir. Take a moment and
explore this incarnation of our treasure
trove. So, here we are unraveling the
precious moments of our school.  
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HIGHLIGHTS OF 
JULY-SEPTEMBER



Kargil VijayKargil Vijay
DiwasDiwas

On the occasion of Kargil Vijay
Diwas, RBMHS contributed to
commemorate the success of
Operation Vijay in Kargil. The
NCC battalion and the Student
Council led a silent march to the
AMAR JAWAAN JYOTI to
showcase their prime gratitude
to the martyrs. A plethora of
activities like slogan writing,
poster making, obstacle races
and soft board making were
organized by the NCC cadets
and, students actively
participated to celebrate Kargil
Diwas as a victory and inculcate
patriotic values in students.



While classroom knowledge holds its importance,
it’s essential that we broaden our horizons. The
cornerstone of this conclave was to highlight the
plethora of corporate difficulties faced in the real
world - the myriad problems, obstacles and
various crises - allowing the students to tackle
them using their own creativity. The events ranged
from branding products to marketing, which
aimed at testing the students’ skills in various
aspects including critical thinking, analytical
knowledge, and presence of mind. 
RBMHS BUSINESS CONCLAVE-DEEP DIVE included
events like Business Pitch, Stock Stimulation, Logo
Quiz and Radio Advertisement. It was moderated
by the alumni of our school who have carved a
niche in that specific field. The conclave provided
the students a unique platform of diverse bouquet
of events to select from, depending upon a
person’s interest .

BusinessBusiness
ConclaveConclave



“Kids paint their moods in shades of
blue.” 
On 29th July, the kindergarten
students  celebrated Blue Color Day.
Clad in vibrant hues of blue, the
students enthusiastically participated
in many fun-filled activities. 
Entering the classrooms, decked up in
oceanic blue, had a calming and serene
effect. An interactive session, ‘Show-
and-Tell’ was organized which focused
on identifying the color and also
enhanced their oratory skills. It was a
visual treat to watch kids engaging in
all the activities with zeal and
excitement.

BlueBlue
  DayDay



ScienceScience
ExhibitionExhibition

To inculcate a scientific attitude
and to design and develop
something new and innovative,
a Science Exhibition was held in
the school premises on July 30.
Students enthusiastically
participated and displayed
static and working models
keeping sustainability and real-
world problems in mind like
efficient garbage disposal
systems, solutions to floods and
methods for cleaning oil spills
to mention a few.
This event provided an
opportunity to share their ideas,
to collectively galvanize those
ideas and to bring something
innovative into implementation,
therefore, making students
more confident, creative, and
future ready and, of course 
 learners for life.



On 11 August, a Rakhi
Making Competition was
held to teach the students
that Rakhi is not merely a
silken thread but a
tradition that binds
brothers and sisters
together in a benevolent
relationship. The students
did an extraordinary job at
making unique rakhis out
of ordinary materials. 
The children, through this
activity, learnt about the
virtuous bond of love and
respect between a brother
and a sister which is one of
the deepest and noblest of
all human emotions.

RakhiRakhi  
MakingMaking
ActivityActivity



Pride for our nation resonated through
the hallways of RBMHS on 15 August
2022. Students and teachers gathered to
commemorate the 75th year of Indian
Independence. The school, draped with
orange, white and green, buzzed with
anticipation of the event. The principal
commenced the celebration by unfurling
and hoisting of the tricolor followed by a
speech. Patriotic songs marked the
beginning of the cultural events. The
music recitals, mesmerizing dance
performances and the patriotic act that
followed were astounding enough to
leave a long-lasting impact on the
students and the teachers alike. A well
synchronized parade to pay homage to
the soldiers by the NCC cadets concluded
the event.
The sacrifices that led to this day will
forever be deeply seated in our hearts.

IndependenceIndependence
DayDay



KrishnaKrishna
JanmashtamiJanmashtami

To seek the blessings of Lord
Krishna, Janmashtami was
celebrated at RBMHS on 19th
August with mirth and joy. The
grounds echoed with elation as the
students of classes I to V came
dressed in vivid outfits to dance
and play together. 
A splendidly colorful program was
organized where the students
reveled in dance performances and
a short role play. The purpose of
the flamboyant celebration was to
inculcate the value of sharing and
respect amongst students. The
most energetic and captivating
moment was the 'handi phod'.
The Principal blessed the students
on this auspicious day. Her words
truly summed up the efficacy of
celebrating this festival of devotion
and love.



On Monday, 22nd August 2022 a Foreign
University Fair was conducted at Rukmani Birla
Modern High School by KICUnivAssist. 
Mr. Rohit Kandari and Ms. Tanvi Kamdar from
the UnivAssist team explained to students all
about higher studies abroad, answered their
queries and introduced them to the University
representatives who came to promote foreign
studies in India under the 2022 fall Global
University Tour.
The event saw an enthusiastic participation of
over 200 students from classes 11th and 12th as
it provided them with an opportunity to explore
various options of studying in foreign
universities by interacting with representatives
of 15 Global institutions of higher education
from the U.S., Canada, Hong Kong and Spain. The
fair turned out to be a very fruitful experience
that gave students a clearer perspective on
higher studies abroad.

UniversityUniversity
FairFair



AnnualAnnual  
FunctionFunction

On 26 August 22, our school celebrated the Annual
Day program with grandeur in the school
auditorium. On this special occasion, the
Chairperson, Mrs. Nirmala Birla along with several
other dignitaries graced the ceremony. The program
was inaugurated by lighting the lamp. The annual
report was then presented by the Principal, Dr.
Anjana Kumar followed by the felicitation of the
subject and overall toppers of Board classes X and
XII.
Students of middle and high school presented a
beautiful program showcasing the vignettes of
classical, folk and martial dance forms of India. The
cultural show was an amalgam of lively dances foot
tapping music, mellifluous songs and colorful dresses
on the theme 'Rhythms of India'. The program gave a
feel of travelling across India- each state glorifying
the unity and diversity of a rich cultural nation.
Each element of the show left the audience
spellbound and the auditorium echoed with the
resounding roar of applause. The show ended with a
vote of thanks by the Deputy Heads .Overall, it was a
vibrant and high-spirited show  that moved the heart
of everyone present at the venue.



ArtArt
ExbhitionExbhition

The RBMHS Art Exhibition 2022 was held on
August 26 and 27, 2022.It was a 2-day show. The
theme was traditional Folk Arts of India. The
purpose of the Exhibition was to co-relate with 
 the theme of Annual Function, 'Folk Music and
Dances of India'. The children of classes 6-12
showcased their artistic skill by making beautiful
and popular folk arts of India. These folk arts are
derived from different regions and cultures of
India. Some of the folk arts drawn by the
students include kolam, madhubani, pattachitra,
warli, sohari and khovar, jogi etc. These paintings
showcase the beauty and diversity of India. The
students portrayed the technique and skill with
great enthusiasm.



"I know it’s not much but it is the
best I can do, 

My gift is my song and this one's
for you."

This spirit reigned supreme amidst the
students of RBMHS on the Teacher's Day.
The event commenced with a musical
extravaganza, conveying the reverence and
gratitude the students have for their
teachers.
The fusion dance and a heart touching
poetry filled the ambience with exuberance.
The skit depicting various scenarios between
a student and a teacher entertained one and
all present.  The fun element in the
celebration was served by a convivial game
which made our teachers open up their
keepsake box filled with Bollywood songs. An
amazing dance performance by class XII
marked the end of the memorable day. The
entire event was applauded and will always
remain as a beautiful memory in the hearts
of everyone present.

Teacher'sTeacher's
DayDay



On 25th September , RBMHS and “The Mountaineering & Adventure Institute of Rajasthan”
organized a 3-day educational cum adventure trip for the students of class X.
 On the first day, the high spirited team visited the historical Kumbhalgarh fort. The ride to
and forth in the gypsies gave the students a thrilling adrenaline rush. The visit to the
Ranakpur Jain temple left everyone in awe of its pristine beauty. The tranquil environment
and the architectural design of the temple was truly fascinating. 
The light early morning trek around the hills and the visit to Haldighati and the Maharana
Pratap museum filled them with a sense of pride at the bravery and courage displayed by
the Rajput legend. This exhilarating journey ended with a bag full of happy memories and
bonds to last for a long time.

Class XClass X  
TripTrip



Class X11Class X11
  TripTrip

The hectic periodic assessments were enough to drain us leaving us
anxious and tired. A trip to Udaipur was a much-needed and splendid
way to unwind and  make memories to cherish for a lifetime! 
The high spirited bunch of XII graders set out to Kumbalgarh on
September 27th. Enroute we visited the Haldighati Museum. The
documentary and the life size models gave a sneak peek into the
glorious history, courage and valour of Maharana Pratap. The visit to
the Kumbalgarh fort, the second largest wall in the world was
exhausting yet the company of friends made it worth a trek.
Reaching Udaipur, we visited Fateh Sagar  known for its aesthetic
views and its boating with gargantuan mountain on three sides. Next
in line was the visit to the majestic City Palace, where we got sore feet
raking in the east magnitudes of the palace.
The stay at lavish resorts, the rocking DJ parties, the sumptuous
meals, the soulful company of childhood friends, overdose of
enjoyment .....the baggage is overflowing with happy memories.



DussehraDussehra  
MelaMela

The Commerce Club organized a Dussehra
Mela on 30 September in the corridors of
the primary school. The principal, Dr.
Anjana Kumar along with the Vice
Principal, Mrs. Sonia Bhansali inaugurated
the event. With stalls selling delicious
goodies and drinks, the Dussehra Mela was
full of entertainment and liveliness. The
distribution of the food items was done on
coupon basis. The tiny tots were welcomed
with fun games and foot tapping rhythms.
The mela included a variety of snacks and
drinks for the children to choose from. It
had an enthusiastic and high spirited team
of volunteers.  The mela was concluded by
The Ravana Dehan. The event aimed at
teaching the basics of marketing like
procurement of goods, their financing and
accounting.



HindiHindi
DiwasDiwas

हष��लास के साथ मनाया गया �ह�द� �दवस
"�नज भाषा उ��त अहे सब उ��त को मूल 
�बनु �नज भाषा �ान के �मटे न �हय को सूल।।" 
इस भाव को आ�मसात करते �ए हमारी
मातृभाषा �ह�द� को चौदह �सतंबर उ�ीस सौ
उ�चास को राजभाषा के �प म� मा�यता देकर
इसे गौरवमयी पद पर आसीन �कया गया। इसी
उपल�य म� ��मणी �बड़ला मॉडन� हाई �कूल म�
�ह�द� �दवस का आयोजन �कया गया। इस
मह�वपूण� �दवस पर क�ा तीन के छा�-
छा�ा� ने �वर�चत कहानी एवं क�वता का
स�वर वाचन �कया। क�ा चार, पाँच म�
कैली�ाफ� तकनीक का �योग करते �ए �वर
एवं �ंजन का लेखन करवाया गया। इसी
तकनीक म� ब�� को अपना नाम कला�मक �प
से �लखवाया गया। सभी �व�ा�थ�य� ने बढ़ चढ़
कर इन ग�त�व�धय� म� भाग �लया।



ART CORNER
 

 The Ruined Day

She felt lifeless. Lifeless as a petty and discarded
object. Drained of any hope, alone in her dark and
somber room. Her body limp… held together with a
string too fragile, threatening to break at any
moment and leaving her nothing but a shell of a
long-gone soul. What would she do now? For her
day was ruined. Wasted away. She kept brooding
hopelessly. Filled with an emptiness, she couldn’t
explain. Nothing was going as she hoped. This world
felt too much for her. She found herself without any
purpose…. unworthy and useless. Gravity pushed
her down, dragging her as she lay helplessly there.
Broken down. Thinking about the horrible things
that happened. They flashed in front of her eyes,
reminding her of the chills.
 The words they spoke which pierced her like an ice-
cold knife… But was it the end? Would she just sit
there? Succumbing to the force that dragged her
down? Would she let this single day decide her fate?
She felt her sucked-out soul trickling back into her
body… filling her with warmth as she started
crawling out of this vicious trap. It felt like a tree…
beaten down by a storm. But would this stop the
strong tree from growing back? As long as it was
not uprooted, as long as there was even one leaf
clinging to its empty branches, it would grow back.
Standing taller than it had before. Flourishing and
vibrant with its new leaves. With birds chirping and
squirrels bouncing deep inside. She would not let
this day defeat her. For there were more days for
her to face. Days will be good; days will be bad. But
one thing was for sure. She would stand again.
Fight them. And would look them in the eye and
say- “Bring it on.” 

~Parv Gupta XII A 

Anushka Kanojiya VI-E

Harshita Jain 10-C

Ishita Sharma 8-B



  PROUDPROUD
ACHIEVERSACHIEVERS

  

Ishan Sharma 99.4%
Rukmani Birla Modern High School 

State Topper in AISSCE - 2022 

Humanities



Students Scored
95% or Above

School Toppers Of Grade X11

PROUDPROUD
ACHIEVERSACHIEVERS

  

Sambhav Jain
Saransh Goel
Govind Somani
Rachit Mathur
Keshav Pareek
Aryan Bhutra
Aruja Jain
Madhav Agarwal
Dhruv Khandelwal
Mishti Goyal
Gauri Bajaj
Rahika Goyal

Chesta Rathi
Kanan Jhalani
Adhisha Jain
Yashmit Sharma
Medhavi Chitlangiya
Abhin Agarwal
Nehal Sarin
Palak Choudhary
Lakshya Jain
Suhani Verma
Manvi Khandelwal
Shorya Jain



School Toppers Of Grade X

PROUDPROUD
ACHIEVERSACHIEVERS

  

 Abhijay Jaiswal
Gandherv Seth
Tanmay Jain
Suhana Singh 
Krishna Singh
Humza Ali
Siddharth Daga
Airav Jain
Harshit Pareek
Sparsh Bansal
Homesh Jalora
Nehal Mundra
Shreeya Bhardwaj

 Manasvi Agarwal
Aryav Goyal
Ashi Kejriwal
Arnav Agarwal
Aryan Sharma
Rayna Saxena
Harshit Nagpal
Kashish Garg 
Raghvi Agarwal
Apeksha Agarwal
Nishtha Jain
Aardhya Chaturvedi

Students Scored 
 95% or Above



Sudoku mania

The good reads :-
Instant Karma Merissa Meyer
In a Grove by Ryūnosuke
Akutagawa
Harry Potter Series
Wonder By R.J Palacio

 
8-12

The Hunger Games by Suzanne
Collins
The Lightning Thief by Rick Riordan
Murder on the Orient Express  by
Agatha Christie

Loveless by Alice Oseman
Tell Me Your Dreams by Sidney
Sheldon 
It Ends With Us by Colleen Hoover 

     12-16 

      
      16+   



Editor's Note :-Editor's Note :-
The process of editing
is about developing
your own taste by
putting pieces together
and making a sense out
of them. "Recalibrating
Expressions...". This
edition of the school
newsletter incorporates
the events that
happened during the
months of July to
September. We hope
you'll cherish the
enthralling activities
and achievements of
our school students.
ENJOY READING!!!
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Dr. Anjana KumarDr. Anjana KumarDr. Anjana Kumar   
(Principal)(Principal)(Principal)    
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